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Visit us today for
some sound advice!

Don’t put up
with hearing loss
anymore...

Georgetown’s trusted choice for hearing care

360 Guelph St., Unit 44
Georgetown
(In the Knolcrest Centre)

905.877.8828

FREE consultation

90 day RISK FREE trial

Armstrong Ave

Delrex Blvd

coupon

TIRES!
All Sizes All Brands

20 Armstrong Avenue, Georgetown

We have Anco Winter and
All Season Wiper Blades!

only $7.49/each installation available

ehicles
+ TAX
Most Vehicles

$3995
only

• Oil Change
• Antifreeze Check

• Lubrication • 52 point inspection
• Battery & Wiper Blade Check
• FREE FLUID TOP UPS

MAinTenAnce
Special!*

*Upgrade to synthetic from $15 extra
*Up to 5 Ltr. most standard vehicles

905-877-1237

✃
✃

52 point inspection

Heavy Duty
Diesel Oil Change
$149.95+ TAX

*T6 Rotella synthetic
upgrade $239.95
*most standard

heavy duty trucks
up to 11L

Euro Oil
Change

Full Synthetic
$169.95 + TAX

*most standard euro
vehicles up to 8L

Certified Mechanics specializing in
diesel, euro and standard vehicles.

Best Prices

We Will Work On Any Size
or Type of Diesel Vehicle

"All Types and Sizes
we offer Service, Repair and

Annual Safety"

The expansion of the Hungry Hollow
Trail from the Maple Creek Parkette into
the ravine is now open to the public. 

The project, which began four years ago
and was completed last week, connects
southeast Georgetown to the existing trail
by providing access across Silver Creek.
The 800-metre extension brings the total
Hungry Hollow Trail network to a total of
6.3 kilometres.

"Hiking the Hungry Hollow Trail is an
excellent way to get some fresh air and ex-
ercise," said Halton Hills Mayor Rick Bon-
nette. "And now the new Maple Creek Par-
kette extension provides a quick and easy

access into the ravine to admire the fall col-
ours, too."

The town's goal was set to provide a for-
mal trail that is sustainable and respectful
of the natural environment from design
through to construction. It received all
necessary approvals from the Credit Val-
ley Conservation Authority. 

As part of ravine management efforts,
user-built footpaths are being naturalized
and users are encouraged to stay on the
formal trails to preserve the health of the
ravine. 
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The expansion of the Hungry Hollow Trail, an
800m stretch from the Maple Creek Parkette
across Silver Creek into the ravine, has been
completed.
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